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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
Volume 32 
Published by Students of Rollins College 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1929 Number 9 
View and 
Re,·iew l SPEECH CLASS i -LITTLE THEATRE STATE EDITORS GIVES PROGRAM OUR LOCAL LEAGUE OF T;'JA TIONS 1 PRESENTS NEW GUESTS HERE 
--by--+ AT CHAPEL .----------------, SET OF PLAYS ON SATURDAY 
WHITll\G JlALL 
Rollins ~tudents will have a 
chanl'e to S('e the, moulder.\ of Flor-
ido pnblic. opinion on Saturday. 
If you aren't here then. you'll 
ha,·e to take in thtc" "Front Page" 
to find out what a ncw:--paper man 
loClkS like. 
ovel Pre entation 
Well Received 
By Students 
Four Interesting and 
Different Types to 
be on Program 
Members of Associat-
ed Dailies to Hold 
Conference 
The aim of the public speaking Rollins College will be host to 
class, as well R!-l lhe art of pad- Tonight at 8:15 sharp in Recrea- the members of the Associated 
dling your own canoe was dciin, d tion Hall, the Little Theatre Work- Dailies of Florida Saturday, Dec-
by Herbert Mi11s in the fir~t sreech shop will present the Rollins Play- ember 14, when representatives of 
When T~ke .}'.clp~ ,~ it bec:\Use on the program pre~ented by nicm- ers in their second program of the newspapers will hold their an-
Bu h has tted him all alone in the bers of the class in -:-hs:ir,e l this the season. Four one-act plays, nual convention on the campus. 
back yard or is it from purely per-, n\orning. •·Getting n direct con- "Two Ct'ooks and a Lady" by Eu- A special program of entertain-
sonal reasons? tact with your audience, having a gene Pillot, 
11
The Travellers" by ment arranged by }'tfiss Lida 
The ~tatement that college men 
are financially embarra!'lsed is un-
true. · ~hmg embarrasses a colle~e 
man. 
:~:~ '::~:f;/~/;;~•:• t!i':;~g di~;,:~ :;o:ac~:;k~~!~:"~:~G~;a:: ;.~:~~: ::~~;;on s;::t~u \:clu:e~~:~: 
Pound Look" by Sir James M. Bar- by faculty of the Conservatory of 
are fu ndamentals that simplify the rie, will be pl'oduced. Music, addresses by Ida Clyde 
art of public speaking to ~ great "Two Crooks and a Lady" is an Clarke, former editor of "Pictoral 
degree," he maintained. An in- exciting melodrama of a parayltic Review,'' Opie Reid, humorist and 
• • • teresting point he also brought out and two thieves who are trying to author, and officials of the College, 
The Rockefeller Foundation is was tha t enthusiasm eliminates steal her diamond necklace. The and entertainment skits by mem-
going to ~ptnd $500,000 to estab- fear. plot has been cleverly worked out bers of the Rollins League of Na-
Ji h an expe-rimental ape farm in \Va1ter Reid introduced the next and the play teems with action and tions. 
Florida. TryinJ? to discover a hea- 1 number on the program which was suspense. The manner in which the A majority of the members of 
,y v;eight champion'! a short sketch by O'Henry en- helpless invalid manages to outwit the association, accompanied by 
Even though we \\ ere told that 
~ant.a C1aus is really only Daddy 
nobody can convince us that the 
fat ug]y man in the Orlando de-
partment store is even a second 
cou~in. 
titled "By Courier," with :he sc<'ne the crooks, is both unique and their wives and other members of 
laid in Central Park, N~w York, thriJling. Frances Arnold, a Rollins their families, are expected to at-
and the time early spring. Flom player of experience and abiiity end the meeting. A business meet-
Furen depicted the ravishing l-'0ung will portray the difficult ro1e of i ing will be held at 11 A . M. in Car-
lady, AL Rashid, her suitor, and Mrs. Simms-Vane, the paralytic. I negie Library with Charles Mul-
Fred Cook, a street urchin who President Hamilton Holt and the foreign student contingent "hich. this year represents eight coun- Helen Cavanaugh, one of the best. len, Tampa Daily Times, presiding. 
is a quite unsuspecting cupid in tries. Left to right, back row: Gottrried Oinzl, Austria; Rudolph Fisher, Switzerland; President Holt; known and most talented members At 12 :40, a complimentary lun-
• • • his deliverance of messages be- 1'aka Sugino, Japan; Yasuo Matsumoto, Japan; Bohuslar Glos, Czechoslo,·akia; front row. left to right: of the Little Theatre Workshop, cheon will be served by RolHns 
Christmas spirit is showing ev- tween the two since they were not Zoltan Bekassy. Hungary; Peter Berger, Germany; Carlo i\lorozzo, Italy; Val Kirillin, Russia. All except will have another chance to prove College in the Co11ege Commons, 
erywbere. Good busines!'>' in Bimini. on speaking term~. Mr. Matsumoto are holders of seholarshlps awarded through the Institute of International Education. her versatility as Lucille, the this to be followed immediately by 
• • • The last number was presented thieving parlor maid. Miller, the a program of entertainment. 
And a11 the turkey gets out of by the Public Speaking Quarte: STUDENTS TO BE C . p O other crook ,wi11 be played by Col- The program, as announced by it is a pain in the neck. composed of George Crawford, ap1tal unishment R LLINS HOST TO fax Sanderson, who last appeared Miss Woods, follows: selections by 
• • • tenor; Lois Bahn. sopranoj Theresa Hanged by Liberal to advantage in "Funiculi Funi- the Rollins Glee Club, Clarence C. 
Two weeks of sleeping till noon. ~!iller, .contralto; ~Vnlter W~eden, GIVEN NOVEL SET Cl b t M . SECOND ANNUAL cula." Nice, director, Miss Eme1ie Se11ers, 
)le an' Morpheus. I basso profundo. The med• U a eeting (Continued on Page 2) accompanist; address, Charles Mui-
• • • ley" consisted of ;.;peeches given OF TESTS 'C INSTITUTE HERE ORLANDO CHURCH olefn,Flporr~,dsaid.,enrte,spAonsssoec, iaDteedan DWai,.lnies~ 
. . by the four individuals whiVh rep- ' apital Punishment" stimulat-
At a dollar or two a word tts resented what the class hatl done ed a fast and furious discussion at low S. Anderson, Rollins College; 
not ~urpri!:=ing that both S~ith and during four weeks of study. As a IE . •-Cl N the Liberal Club meeting last Mon- APPOINTS BOOK selections, Rollins Faculty Trio Coohdge would rather write than "refrain," the members joined to- u~en1cs ass to ote day evening, The members appear- Recent Congressional composed or Gretchen Cox, violin, be pre.s,dent gether tu recite lh•t well known' Different Facts on ed armed wi h formidable argu- Investigations Will Helen 1'¥ore. piaoo. Rudolph Fis• 
• • • verse, "If you :hink you are beaten Rollins Students ments for and against capital _pun- AS PASTOR cher, 'cello; announcement of "Ins• 
I( any of the co-cd~ can't find you are," which closed the pro- 1shment, and many a skillful Probably b_ e Heard titute of Statesmanship," Profes-
mi~tle-toe, hair or a hat provides grem. thrust was felt before the execu- sor Leland H. Jenks, executive 
a good substitute. _______ The eugenics class of RoJLins, tioner announced that the meet- At p secretary; greetings, Wi11ard Wat-
• • • under the direction of Prof. R. J. Echoes of recent congressional resent Y OUngest f l d 
LECTURE GIVEN S ing would adjourn. investigations of lobbying and ties, pro essor of iter::i.ture an Definition of a college: A place where people who have not learned 
much teach it to people who 
will never ]earn anything. 
. . . 
The Flamingo board has been 
chosen; now we know the intellec-
tauls on the campus. 
prague, is planning to make a Professor France threw the propaganda will probably be heard Ordained Minister journalism; piano solo, Miss Jlelen 
survey of the students. The aim of switch and released the current of here during the week of January Moore; "Editors'' by one of them, 
TUES. By DRAMA this survey is to determine the rela- discussion as follows· uThe first 6 to 11 when Rollins CoBege plays in Florida (da Clyde Clark; "Reminiscences," tion of heredity to the peculiar abil- . f . . . host to the Second Annual Insti- 0 . R "d h k t h p ities, likes and dislikes, and scho1- mstance o _ca?1tal_ pumshment tute of Statesmanship. As pie e1 ; c aracter c e c ' ro-
LEAGUE HE An was the old Biblical idea of an eye As a general subject, President pastor of the First Christ- -Cessor Harry R. Pierce; introduc-.l\ll astic activities of the individual for an eye and a tooth for a tooth." Hamilton Holt bas announced, the ian church in Orlando, Morris Book tion of -foreign students, Miss Lida 
students. This survey will be made uJesus modified this befief and Institute this year will consider a student at Rollins college ha: ·woods; music by Foreign Student 
through the use of a special se~ while we embrace the attitude of "The Formation of Public Opin- th d' t· t· f b , th ' Trio; Czecho~Slovak?an Dance, Theatre Gove1·ned by of questionnaires prepared by the Jesus in our 1·eligious beliefs, we ion," and in particular, will study ; !Sdl~C l~n o_ . e;ng. e :~u~g- Bohuslav Glos. 
students of the class. 11Control of Public Opinion-Props- es or ame mm1s er m orida 
The discovery of the TRUTH S 1 d certainly fail to practise them in ganda," uHow Public Opinion is ai;i one of the youngest in the Satul'day evening, R. B. Brassier, 
ABOUT SANTA CLAUS has turn-, upp y an Demand The questions will deal with the administering justice. Made," "Public Opinion and the country. His appointment to the business manager of the Orlando 
ed many a child into a lifelong Says Mrs. Best activities and personal character- "The defendants of capital pun- ~i°hnet:olo opfc PS ool1tit~JsP~·aotcuesrese_ s," and Orlando pastor_ ate is the third he Reporter-Star, will be host to the 
skeptic. His sensibilities are dulled istics of the student, the occupa- ishment claim it as the most ef- That the Inst,·tute of Statesman- has accepted srnce he was ordained delegates and their wives at a buf~ 
M that the tater information that tion and characteristics of his ficient deterrent of crime. Howev- ship intends to gi,·e full hearing two years ago at the age of 20. fet supper and entertainment at 
the stork is merely ciconia alba, SupplY. a~d demand govern the fa thet· 8nd mother, and any tbing er, it is not found to be so. The to all parties involved in these As a youngster in his teens, his home. The Orland0 Sentinel, 
a cousin of the heron induces bl.It theatre as '" any other commer- he may know about his grandfather states which have capital punish- questions is indicated in the list Book was undecided whether he the Orlando Reporter-Star and Rol-
a yawn. ' cial enterpdseand ir the public real- and grandmother. This study prom- ment do not have Jess crime than of speakers announce? by Dr. De- wanted to enter vaudeville as a lins College are cooperating in com-
• • ly ·wants cleaner and better plays ises to be of great interest, and the states which do not have it. la1ro~i~=~:s~~~~~ut~h:s!e~~i{tr{~ comedi~n, bec~me a surgeon, or to pleting arrangements fo1· the con-
Afte?' that he may even begin it can get them by supporting may lead to some enlightening Swift conviction, not capital pun- Gifford Pinchot, ex-governor of enter Journalism. At the age of vention. 
to doubt the all-encompassing wi~- them, l\Irs. A. Starr Best, of Chi- fact~ concerning the relation be- ishment, is the solution to the prob- Pennsylvania, Dr. Albert Shaw, ed- 18 he decided to follow the pro- ------
dom of. hh; elder~. Then he is ready cago, founder and first president tween heredity and environment. Jem of crime. itot o~ "Review of Reviews," Can- f'ession of his father, William H. JUBILEE SINGERS 
·for co1leg-e. of the Drama League of America, The results of the study will be "The progress of civilization has }ynn,WJ~liy~ i~~:iw <a1:rsr~~o!r~t: Book, eminent evangelist, who 
told an audience in the Winter made public only so far as they been a progress toward greater lard, editor of "The Nation,'' Nor- served for twenty years as pastor ANNOUNCED ON 
R. L. S. 
Katiltrint> Holland Brown, 
noted novelh,t, will be the gpeaker 
at th~ Rollins Literary Society 
rneetinl?" to be held thi11 evening in ' 
lfr. Grover's class room in Sparrel' 
Cotta$?". 
The meeting will begin at seven 
o'clock and will adjourn in time 
for thofe attendinJ?" the plays. Vis-
itors v.;n be welcome and members 
are ur,..;ed to come. 
Oratorical Association 
The o!'ganization meeting of the 
Oratorical Association of Rollins 
ColleRe took place on Dec. 10, 1929. 
Professor Pierce gave a short sum-
mary of the purpose of the organ-
ization. The club will embrace all 
phases of oratory, readings and 
public speaking. It is purposely to 
foster and developed the debating 
teams of the college. 
The group elected the following 
officers: Herbert Mills, president, 
Miss Flora Furen, vice-president; 
Miss Mildred Hope, secretary, Miss 
Lucille LeRoy, treasurer. Those lo 
serve on the executive committee 
are Miss Ruth Cole, Mr. Walter 
Reid and Mr. Morris Book. 
A faculty committee, who will 
serve in connection with the exe-
cutive committee arc Mr. Herman 
Harris , Mr. Newell 0. :Mason, Mr. 
Glen Carlson, Dr. Robert Sprague, 
' and Mr. Malcolm Forbes. 
MRS. A. STARR BEST 
Park Congregational Church Tues-
day night. Her lecture on "Life 
and the Drama", was delivered un-
der the auspices of Rollins College. 
In a more or less popular dis-
cussion of the importance of re-
creation and drama in the Life of 
a nation or community, Mrs. Best 
set up the thesis that the most vi-
tal and significant moulders of 
public ideals and standards were 
the impressions received from the 
theatre, both spoken and silent. 
She maintained that it should there-
fore be the accepted and acknowl-
edged task of a community to dic-
(Continued on Page 2) 
relate to the general study of her- humanity. There used to be one man Lombard, Stable Money asso-
edity, no names being revealed. hundred offen!-;es punishable by ciation; John Martin, New York TUES, PROGRAM 
In order to make this enter- death in Great Britain. Now the (Continued on Page 2) 
prise a success the cooperation of death penalty is reserved fol' the 
all students and faculty members one cdme of murder, besides that 
is asked in givin~ any informa- of high treason. we are progres-
tion within reasonable bounds. sing in the l'ight direction, and cap-
$p(>cial study of ~ome of the out- ital punishment must go." 
standing professors on the cam- Professor Forbes continued the 
pus will be made to find where discussion from the point of view 
the chromosomes come from that of a psychologist and psychiatrist. 
give them their special abilities. "If you asked the man of the street 
Three Volumes of 
Florida History 
Given to Library 
why a man ~hould be put in pris-
on,--or put to death, his answer 
would probably be, 11To prevent 
the criminal's committing any fur-
ther crime, to punish him, and to 
make an example of him." 
MRS. C. H. MORSE 
PASSES AWAY 
QUIETLY 
Prominent Citizen and 
Friend of College 
Dies 
A gift of three volumes of a His- "Obviously capital punishment Mrs. Charles H. Morse, for many 
Lory of Florida ha~ been made by prevents the criminal's committing years a friend of Rollins college 
John C. Ruge, of Apalachicola, to any further offense. The attitude and a prominent member of "'in-
the Florida History collection in of punishing him for the sake of ter Park's social and cultural life, 
the Rolins library. revenge is unworthy. As to using died Friday at her home, 231 In-
The Ruge gift, it is announced, capital punishment as a deterrent, terlachen avenue. Funeral services 
becomes a part of the large num- the facts seem to be that where were held at the All Saints Epis-
ber of books and papers dealing punishment is very severe, it does copa1 church Tuesday afternoon af- MOR.RI S BOOK 
with the present and past history not reduce crime. Speed with which ter which the body was sent north of the Tabernacle Christian church 
of Florida. This collection is bein~ the Jaw is applied and the certain- for burial in New York city. in Columbus, Ind. 
made under the di1·ection of Al- ty of conviction do reduce crime. Mrs. Morse spent 18 of her 82 Young Book, bent upon the de-
fred J. Hanna, alumni secretary · "It seems to me that we must years in ·winter Park, coming to sire for an academic training, first 
and instructor in Florida history. grow more and more to receive the this city in 1911 with her husband, came to Rollins in the fall of 1927. 
Mr. Ruge is recognized as one idea of the criminal as an abnorm- the late Charles H. Morse, who was, He preached his first sermon in 
of Florida's authorities on its own al person. Prisons, while they must until his death in J 921, also a so- January, 1928, at the Church of 
history. As a member of the Flor- continue to segregate, should like- cial leader of this vicinity. In bus- Christ in Eustis, Fla., and on 
ida history prize contest being con- wise be schools for education and iness, he was a member of the firm l\Iarch 25 of the same year he was 
ducted by Rollins this year, he hospitals for treatment of val'ious of Fairbanks, Morse and company ordained as a minister of the Gos-
is engaged at present in assisting difficulties which make for crime. of Cincinnati. pel. In the summer of 1928 he 
high school students in Apalachi- \Ve must account more for the in- Mrs. Morse is survived by a supplied the pastorate at a Christ-
cola in preparing essays on uA dividual in the administration of daughter, 1\Irs. E. \V. Packard, who ian church in Hawpatch, Ind., and 
Sketch of l\fy Town," the subject justice. Neither capital punishment resides at the Anchorage in North last year served as pastor of the 
of thi51 year's contest. j (Continued on Page 2) Winter Park. Christian church at St. Cloud, Fla. 
Evening Appearance 
to be Fir(,t of Sea-
son in This City 
The Jubilee Singers of Hunger-
ford school in Maitland will be 
presented by Rollins college Tues-
day night, December 17, as the 
next in the series of Tuesday eve-
ning lectures and entertainment 
progt·ams. The program, which ,!Jill 
include old-time spirituals and 
modern music, will be ~iven at 8 
p. m. in the \Vinter Park Con-
gregational church. 
Between 25 and 30 students of 
the school will take part. The en-
gagament for next Tuesday night, 
it is announced, will mark the first 
public appearance of the Jubilee 
Singers in ,vinter Park. 
French Club 
A meeting of the French Club 
will be held Sunday evening, De-
cember 15th, at Vivian Mousselet's 
house at Aloma. There will be mu-
sic and several skits given by mem-
bers besides refreshments. All in 
terested are cordially invited to 
attend this meeting. Those desir-
ing transportation will please meet 
on the steps in front of Carnegie 
at a quarter of eight, for the meet-
ing will begin at eight. 
TWO THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
The Sandspur men. The beds were spread with whole, also entered into the con-bright woolen blankets, one blue sideration of the subject. The Lib-
art dthe other pink. They were side eral Club, for the most part, found 
Published Weekly by by side with their heads together harmony in the belief that quick• 
The Stud:;:_ of RoJlins College at the north windows. The trunks er conviction and development. of 
Friday, December 13, 1929 rubbed shoulders and the two trnditional respect for Jaw would 
Esla.blh1hed in 1894 with the fol- backs against the west wall. than capital punishment ever could. Charlie says he wishes there was 
I 
desks seemed as one, both with do more toward lessening crime 
~;;it~~- e:~~:~al ~n~un;i1~ut1:Jnf;v%JT~ On the chiffonier two pretty _______ some way to drop a check on the 
rounded yet many sided, assiduously Missoun gir1s smiled,-one in a • Whiting Ha11 • countel'I to tell if it is any good. 
~~~icci::~•t/~!ma: 1~~1\¼, ~~gto~r:~; red frame and the other in a blue. ------- Her: 111 don:t c:re• for him. Ilalf 
~~t'!g1:e~~~~!"n~1!~r~f;e~;;_~a~~~~; The photograph on one prompted Little Theatre the time he wants to talk 1itera-
and extensive In circulation; all some of the visitors to giggle,-
~p0ei\:~! :~~~~nth~p::t::ovrdi~!:; 11Billy, from your Supppressed De- Presents New ture, and the other ha1f he wants 
qualities ot The Sandspur." sire, Sally." The other was that Set of Plays to pet." 
Roommate: "I'm not interested in 
STAFF old one,-"With l~v~ to k F;ank; (Continued from Page 1) books, either." 
Aurora McKay_ Editor Helen." The two g1r s oo e ou --''------------ • • • 
Asa Jennings_ A-;;ociate-Editor of thefr.fran:es at each othe.r with Comedy and tragedy are found Noah: "Say, we've got a pair of 
Ned Condon Sports Editor a soronty-siSter-underStandmg. in equal degree in "The Travelet·s." everything on board, haven't we?" 
Gordon Robins .. .=-_J]usiness Mgr. 223 puffed a 1ittle no': 8nd then The story te11s the troubles of a 
Robert E. James ___ _Advt, Mgr. so the cretonne curtai~s wo~]d party of American tourists who Shem: "Aye, aye, sir!" 
Ralph Scanlon_ _Circulation Mgr. ilutter and attract attention. Billy are forced to spend the night in a Noah: "Well, Jet's hope you're 
f h right, but I can't find my swim-
-= ========= had had them sent rom ome. deserted inn in the mountains of ming pants!" 
DEPARTMENT EDITORS Frank had h?ng them.. . Sicily. Many wierd and exciting -U. of Cincinnati '29. 
Jo~~:a!}~:e~1s111~:~0ep!";.~~!r!:;(:\;! 223 knew 1t looked hke a first things occur to disturb the travel- • • • 
Statt. class hotel room. All it needed w.as lcrs and the play reaches a elev- If all the people riding in rum-
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE a Gideon Bible. That's what the er 'and surprising denouement. hie seats at this time you]d get 
Per year .......................... ···•········ $3 oo Proctor said and the Proctor al- Jane Folsom, a p]ayer of ta]ent out and stand side by side, they 
Single Copy ....... . .. • •· • 10 ways knew. All the guests com- and originality, will play the hero- would stretch. 
For AdYerth1lng Rates Phone mented on the good tas:e. ~he ine. Ho11is Mitchell will appear as • • • 
:::::: :.:::• .. :::0~: .. :l~~~:n::':1:: ~:r~:.id l:::r b:::r:o:~: :t r:v: ~:ss~: ... ~;~::e e~~i::j/~ltr:;e:; se:~~:.'.,~e word 'physician' in a 
Enle,ed as second-class matter lution! 223 hated them both. It chara_cterization to hi_s credit. The 11Wetl! weJI! physician my old 
. . . remainder of the cast includes Mar- friend Bill ,u 
~~~·t:/tar~2~1!:1i!,e u~~!~0i~~8A~i had ~een so silly,-:hi~ tear.mg up j01·ie Rushmore, Emily Bookwalter, · ,. • • 
of March 3rd, 1879. of pictures. The md~s~retion of Theresa Miller, Thomas Builta, Bob Author: "May I have some fur-
some of t_hose crazy visitors_ ! Who Ste hens and Al Rashid. 
As~oec'rabt1~n~orlda Collegiate Press cares which was the prettiest? P ther details about this magnificent 
Member South Florida. Press As- A chalk line divided the ro6m ex- "Greasy Luck" is a colo.rful play estate you offer for sale?" 
Parking 
Today is an automobile age, and 
there!oro students wi11 come to col-
lege in automobiles; as long as 
this is the case, these students 
must have room to park their cars. 
U nti1 last week there has been 
plenty of parking space allowed in 
the block northwest of Carnegie; 
last week, however, the town put a 
curbstone around this block so that 
parking here is now curtailed. As 
a result it has been necessary for 
the students to park their cars 
along every street within reach 
of the college, thereby creating 
a serious traffic problem. Con-
gestion along the street in front 
of Carnegie has reached such a 
point that it is unsafe for any 
but an experienced driver to ne~ 
gotiate the locality. 
May we ask the officials of the 
college and the town what is the 
advantage of laying this Curb-
stone? The cars were doing no 
damage by being parked where 
they were, while now they arc con-
siderable of a nuisance. llad the 
college protested at the time it 
is very likely that the curb would 
not have been laid; yet they let 
it pass without a murmur. 
We believe it to be the duty 
of the college authorities to pro-
vide a parking space for automo-
biles near the campus. Let/ us 
open up the field where we used 
to park ;let us widen Kentucky 
avenue io as to allow parking on 
both s ides ; Jet us park cars on the 
campm:;; but whatever we do, lei 
us have some parking- space not a 
nuisance to to"'---n and college. 
,--------------
Christmas Cards 
at 
O'N eal Branch Co. 
39 E. Pine SI. 
"Say It With F lowers" 
for Christmas 
VIOLET DELL FLORIST 
(San Juan Hotel Building) 
Orlando, f1a. 
Prompt Delhery Phone 443( Orlando 
·=- -----------------J 
I 
OUR COFFEE 
Is Always Good 
We use EOLA Brand 
exclusively 
CHARLIE NOACK'S CAFE 
❖--- --------------- ------' 
so~!~~~r Na.tlonal Editorial Asso~ actly in half. Starting at the door of old New England w.halmg days. Agent-'1Do you wish to buy it?" ============ ""' 
elation. the mark ran along the floor, up A pathetic a~d. np.peahng st~ry of "No; but I think I can use your I ,&'='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='='=""4 
- the wall, and back across the ceil- lo_ve and sacnf1ce 1s enacted m the glowing description of it in my new 
•: l WELCOME! TO ROLLINS ing. The trunks sat out in the mid- picturesque_ atmosphere of. 1840. novel." Rollins 1s pr.1vtleged to ~ave the die on the same white line, back The costumes and the setb.ng of -Pearson's Weekly. newspaper ed1tqrs of this state to back. The beds snubbed each the play promise to make 1t one • • • 
conven~ here. In the name of the other-one in the extreme right of the most attractive of the eve- Ethel: "Nature has made us 
stw;lents The Sand~pur co~gratu• corner, the other in the left. The ning. Myra Thomas and George beautiful and dumb." 
lates them ~n choosing Rollms for chiffonier was cut in half by the Holt will have the 1eading ro]e~. Frank: "How's that?" 
their meeting place, welcomes line. There were no pictures. Both of these players are exper1- Ethel: "Beautiful so the men 
them to t he campus, and hopes that ______ enced and can be depended on for would love us-and dumb so that 
t hey may fi nd occasion to come a well conceived perfottn:an.ce. we could love them." 
back soon and often. Lecture Given Marjorie McMichael and Robert • • • 
Tues. by Drama Pepper wil complete the cast and Latin 
ABOUT CHAPEL! League Head are given opportunity for unique Miss Wensel: "Who was Cicero?" 
Is it not one of t he most hon- _____________ ,characterizations. Frosh: "Mutt's Son." 
orable purposes of a college to {Continued from Page 1) Dorothea Thomas, Mary Hall and • • • 
prepare students to meet and tate as to what those impressions Wilkins Moody will appear in the The Only Thing Left 
shoulder t he responsibilities and were to be. By using several strik- last p]ay of the evening, "The 11What are you doing with that 
privileges of life? in~ anecdotes and stories to estab- Twelve Pound Look." This play lamp post?" 
And not t he least of these is lish this fact, Mrs. Best cla imed needs no introduction to lovers of ul'm taking it home for a souve-
government. Will not an active cit- that the chief responsibility for the good drama. Clever dialogue and nir." 
izen of t his campus be readier to type of play .today should be borne humorous situations will afford the usouvenir of what'!" 
go home and exercise the rights of b the public _ by the man who experienced cast an qpportunity for "My first big wreck!' 
his American political heritage'! b~ys the tickets. one of the most de lightful plays -Pitt Panther. 
Inas~u~h, then, as we are he1:e "Since the theatre is and must of the ev.ening. . . . • • • 
f~r trammg to fa~e the pr.opost- remain a commercial proposition/' The Ph1. Beta mus1:mns w111. of- They Satisfy 
t10ns of a usefu l ltfe , ?~es it not Mrs. Best insisted "it is onl fair fer a number of musical .selections (A testimonial the Lucky Strike 
follow that every d1.smterest.ed to accept it on th~ same te~s as between th~ plays. A_ tno and an people couldn't use): 11We found 
member of our college commumty th b . d d ·t th t ensemble will entertam. our way with camels." (Signed) 
in its government is faili ng in .h is :trs oco~~ol~=~n:!~e~n b a t~: la:s The. Romns Players ';ish to call The Three Wise Men. 
MAKE THIS 
A Book 
Christmas 
New books rece i,·ed daily 
Christmas Cards 
The 
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:: Washburn's .. 
Luncheon 
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Dinner 
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STOP GIFT HUNTING 
Still Time to Have Portraits 
Finished for Chri tmas 
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Great 
Christmas Sale 
A mighty bargain eHnt planned to soJre you.r 
Christmas Gift Problem. 
Visit us .. _ You'll Save 
SHAPIRO 
DEPARTMENT • TORE 
"Quality ~terchandi..,e at Popular Pricrc.." 
". inter Park 
fundamental purpose for being of supply and dema~ul yas in any attention. to the cha~ge m the ho~r • • • 
here? other interest in life. The type of of .starting. The -frrst .play wtll Said the fraternity man to the lg! 13_15 W. Washington St. The issue before the student gov- 1 th t t t d begm promptly at 8:15 mstead of pledge: "Say, you may be bred in ·~-~-
-----~ 
ernment at present is chapel at- Pays a ~e ge O ay .are sup: 8:30 as in the P:\'5t • Kentucky, but you're only a crumb Phone 3636 :: 
tendance. The chapel committee posed to be .what.the pubhc wan.b.l ------- around here!" Orlando, F lorida 
with real insight has called a con- and. our busmess is to creat~ an m- R }]• H t t • • • "··' """"""""""""'"···················· ............. · ...... :: 
f f f lt b d the telhgent demand for something bet- 0 InS OS 0 
SetruednecnetoCouanccu,l oyfmoeu:s:::e:~ gov- ter and more worlhwhi]e." Second Annual Lefty: "Fighting is a11 right, pro-viding- you do it intelligently." 
ernment to analyze the cause of The manager's sole desire i!li to Cookie: "Ye~, but you can't al-
poorly attended chapel. This body realize suitable returns ?n his in- Institute Here ways find a smaller man." 
will attempt to see t hrough paT- vestment, Mrs. Best pomted out, (Continued from Page 1) • • • 
ley t he solution to t he situation . and if he can get more money back Attendant: "There's a man out-
That agreed upon, it is up to the from the sale of tickets. for clean city; Edward L . Bernays, public side who wants to know if any 
student government to maintain and worthy plays and pictures he ~~l!!~~:~. c~~n}:;;i~~rlJi~l!!e~l\1:;: patients have escaped lately." 
respect for a self-imposed stand- wilt present. clean and whoJesome ers, Allied States Al'l~ociation of Director of Asylum: "Why does 
ard. If the Council should be in- plays; but 1f he can make more ~fotion Picture Exhibitors; Gov- he ask ?u 
effective in carrying out its de- money from undesirable plays, he ernor Doyle Carlton. of Florida; 
cisions of course the power of en- will present them. He is influenced Philip \V. 'Wilson, former member Attendant: "He says some one 
forcem'ent would be imposed again only by his desire to find a market. ~Ja{t~ ~~it~~ge~~rlif::~~;to a~i has run away• wi~b ~is wife." 
on the administration-an unwill- "Therefore,., Mrs. Best added, "the World Affairs. 
ing arrangement for every pqb1ic easiest, mos~ sensible solution to The newspaper profession. which Famous la!'=t words: 0 1 just did 
spirited Rollinsite desirous of more the problem 1s to create a demand will be actively interested in var- not have time, Mr. Editor." 
mature treatment. for clean and worthy plays." ious sessions of the Institute will • • • 
An Invitation! 
Come and Have 
A Cozy Meal at 
The 
Whistling 
Kettle 
365 Ly mon A,·e. 
WINTER PARK 
"THE ROLLINS BOOK OF VERSE" 
The Ideal 
Rollin~ Chris tmas Present 
PRICE $1.50 
The latest books of fi ction and non-fiction 
Christmas Cards 
THE BOOKERY 
T-h-e H-a-u-n-t-e-d B--o-o-k-s-h-o-p 
105 ~ew England .\ ,t'nue Te]ephone 3i0 
WI. -TER P \Ill\, FLORID.\ 
' 
I 
I 
I 
be represented, it is expected. by _ 
Therefore, the all important "The audiences of the prer;ent," George B. Parker, <'ditor in chief, Senior Partner: "Raise Schmitt's ➔ •;---·---·- ---------- ---- -,----
business at hand is to have the Mrs. Best went on, "effecting the ~crippl'I-Howard publications; \Vil- salary $10 a. week." ➔J------------ j I 
Counci1s decision one that our bet- 1 general l'ipirit of the day, are rest. ~~ief~e t~~it~~; et~ts"lua~tr~~~~ ~~:~:: P;;~;;;: ''~~i,:;h
0
at hf;~/'~eel Co-Eds Consider l i 
ter judgment will agree to and less, unwilling- to be controlled long ford, "New York Herntd-Tribune, FIRST! I: I 
obey. Every c]a~s has two repre- at a time, so drugged by the in- Arthur Jlays Sulzberger, New York wor"'e when I fire him . I've got it • 
sentatives on theCouncil. You chose ccssant appeal of movement, noise, Times; Dr. F.rnest Gruening, Port- in for that fc11cr." 
them to be your ~pokesmen. ff you action, excitement, that it requires land Ore.) Ne,~~s; '\Villmott Lewi~, I For Charming Creations 
have anything to say about chapel, a con!.tan~ly increasinJr amou~t of ~e ,~--{j;,do,\·a;~?;.~'onBJl~. ~~~d:i~~ • Polly Dudley• j i 
•ay it now. to them. each to stimulate or even rei,ister. respondent. The POI SETT A I j 
Therefore, the plays must become Educators whn will take part in 9 
Chase 223 more full of hustle, bustle, clamor I the ~i,cussions, it i• nnnouneerl. DRE SMAKERS . I 
__ and excitement in order to be heard }"'111 rncl~de 1[.~:011 R., Bruce.Dpr~- BA G AiND Tel. 62~2 3 :\1 urphy .\rcadc II I 
at all by nerves. and sen~es. that n~!~~~ Con!;<': C~c1~c;<j~~~f~Jr, ;;0 : BY R ORLA~no, FL.\. j 
223 knew it smelled 1ike a musty are worn out by Jazz and Tadio. It fessor of sociolo$?Y, Uni\·ersit}· of +I I 
its two new open-mouthed shel- good theatre to educate a hearing nRsbtnnt. pro'..<'ssor of politi~al ~ri- t 
AFTER THE SHOW 
The Var ity will top your evening with 
a good-nig ht bite. Remember. a Wafile 
i alway 
Real. 
in order , and our Coffee is 
Taste the Difference! 
THE VARSITY WAFFLE SHOP 
bath towel as it stood gaping at is the plain task of the lover ofl Pennsyh-ania; Harold D. La~tw.-ell, THEATRE t 
teree!li. and seeing public that shall reform ~~ft·y~~~;,r~l!YiR~!nih~~:1:~§!
1 r! ----::.-;=-=-=-=--:----_-_-_-_-_-_---=-=_=_=_=_=_=_-::._;; I 
The room felt cr,Jd toward th<'~e the theatre. 
1 
sociolo~y. University of \\'is('Of\5in; -Program- 1 t 
we1l dressed green thingor. The cl- ' 04 The ideals and standard~, the Lind.·ay Rog<'rs Bur,:n•ss, profe" or ! I .. ..\n Institution for tht' ('ollcj.!c .. 
ectric light cords han,-?ing from attitude~ toward life whi('h are be- of public ~l_lw, Columbia univ(•r~ity; ,vcck of Dee. 15 ii Op n Each 'htht l nlil 12 O'doc\. 
the center writhed and shuddered. ing formed by the visitor to the ~~l~(~~it~.tnt"C•nh.• Belaundc>, :\!mmi II Dine at 1. - ------ _ ---_ ----- ----
The wind0ws squeezed themselves theatre are regi. tering their true Accc,rding to preliminnry plnn 
I 
Sl'N. MON. 'Tl'ES. 
closed tightly. They had reason to or falRe imprint on u :ciubconscious the Institute will Mnsi t of six con~ 
pucker, with the sight of their fu- p;eJf which will represent the then- f<'r~nec _or rountl tnbh.• group~, 
ture manipulators and th<- rain tre-go<'rs' future cit.izem hip.'' fi~:,"h""e~~;.1rn1:1c_,:~nfe'~~.~-c••o•lh~1:(.ft',;~ 
pounding hard against th<.>m from ,-. "" ,.. 
I 
daily, and c,vc·ning ledun•s, 
without. That dishC'arte11ing rain! h J t th k 
ft took all the life out of tho Capital Punishment t roug IOU C W('O • 
room. 22~ hated that must)· wet Hanged by Liberal A bit• "Papa, vat i• . d,•m·o?'" 1 
emell. Club at Meeting Ahi,•'• I'up11: ":l~y: how n,uld J 
It thought, "What funny pf'ople!" (C t· 1 f p 1) you Uc i-o dumb! S,:u·nt1: 1~ done There was no po!sibiHty for 22:J ,on muf"< rom D$rP thinga vat ,:11ys , ;-{o Xrnoking!' 1 
to be the best dre~sed room in nor the \\hoh•~al1• tnatm<.'nt of Orange l'nl. 
Chase I-faJI this yenr. Not n chan<'e! crimim~l!i will evt•r .be 1•ff<:ctive i.n 1 • • • In the fin.t p]are these fellows producing tru(' p<'nitants 1n pc>ni-
1 
She (to brid~t• <'Xpnt) : ~ow if 
couldn't "get hot" over nnythinR". tcntiaries." you ,Hrn in th<• 1wmt• drt·um tam· 
The room thouJ:?ht in vivid bits of Mr. Carl:-:.c.n uni! th1• v:irio111 (•s , how would you havt• plny,•d thut 
campus slang it had picked up last m<·mlwrs of th(• Lihnal C'luh h:1nrl '! I 
year. jumpt•tl into the di scu. s ion nt this Jfo (irily) : rndn un assurrn·cl 
Six W<'Pks latf'r on the night or point. Jlt·ated t·fforts to 111·ovt! and namt•. 
the Chage Hall Open TTousc, 223 di.!1:provc• thC' tht•11ry that ca)litnl / - l>nrtmouth .lu("k o'l.nntnn. 
~miled in good tai:.te at the ad- punii,hnwnt is u 1lt•tt .. rn·nl, led thf! • • • 
miring casual vi.,itors. parlc1t. The view hat cupitnl pun- , 'rough! 
The white 1;hcets turned back i,;hment is a l>rut.alizing influc•nce "J took n1y rlanw to thP [1 irp .. 
sme1Jed clean and of precis<' young upon n community Qr slate as a ml'n's Bnll, !Jul th(•y put h('r out." 
Clhf" Urouk in 
''THI, RETl'Rl\ OF 
RIIEHLOCK IIOL'\IES'" 
\\ED. & TURS. 
"TIil, '11GHTY .. 
},ll~TalldnJ! 
FRI. & S.\T. 
"FLIGIIT" 
\.Ii ith 
Unh>h (:runs 
Jarh. Holl 
l.iln l.t•t• 
\II-TaH,111.:: 
II 
THE LITTLE 
GREY HOUSE 
"aitland. Fla. 
Lundwnns, llimll'r8, 
A La rarte 
\ttrarthe (;irt~ and 
l lnnd•t•nthroidt•r~d 
Fro<-ks from 
fur a,, a~ 
l'hili1>1>in~ 
THE IDK\L C'HRI T~l.\.:' GIFT 
FOR Hll H (011 n;1,: ,nm:--n 
~1.110. 'I, ~ and 
"l'ht• ( 'hrisl mas Ston:· 
! 
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TUE ROLLINS SANDSPUR THREE 
TARNETMENTO 1~------+IDANN TO PLAY 
MEET STETSON I I w. A. A. l IN NATIONAL Announce Women's Physical Education For Winter Term CO-EDS PLAY IN ORLANDO NET 
TOURNAMENT 
FORMER ROLLINS 
The Tar Brush TARS PLAYING 
By NED CONDON 
HERE JAN. 15 ---- GOLF CLASSIC 
\R{'IIERY 
Tennis Outlook Bright 
as Ranking Players 
Are Announced 
Mary L<'<' :Korn!. took firi,;t pine<• 
in the nrchery lournanwnt Jn~t 
Friday. It wa~ hc-ld in hack of Clo-
ver! af and there was nn <•nthu!';-
iastic turnout. All of the <.·onl<'st-
Will eek to Repeat 
His Victory of 
Last Year 
ants wer<' bel,'!:innl•r:-.. Tht•y ~howed 
\\·ith coming match<·~ to be play- spkndid form and nccurntc- shoot- Carl Dann Jr. of Rollins Colle)'.?e 
ed aJr!linst Stetson. the announce- ing. Th(.> photoirrnpher wa!"I there will r preRent Orlando in a golf 
ment of the r1mking ten players of taking pidures for the New York da1-1sic next month. The National 
the college, nnd the probability of papers. Champion~hip of Golf Clul.l Chump-
the team receiving letters for the Thirty arrows were shot at a ions is the classic of winter golf 
first time .. tennis is b<'coming one distance of thirty-five yards from c,vcnts and was won last year by 
of the ma30r sport~ of Rollins. In the tnrget. l\tary Lee was outstand- Carl Dann. It. will be held on the 
their first collegiate tourn<'Y, the ing, not even the applause could St. Augustine golf link~, as usual. 
Rollins nctsmen will engage Stet- dilsturb her calmness. Bettv Wil- January 15· 
son here on January 25. A return linm's took second place and- Sarah There are to he many i-epresen-
rnatch ·will be played at De Land on Dickenson third. The other contest- talivc golfers from scve1·al states, 
the second Saturday in February. ants were: Jane Bowers, Doris and the championship is open only 
Southern and Miami have been Lang, l\far~uerite Libbciy, Phyrne to cluh champions of lhi~ Year and 
\vritten requesting matches, and Squier, and Eleanor Wright. This those who have previously ,,:on t~e 
there are also probabilities of tour- was the first of n series of three honor. Dann won the champ1onsh1p 
naments with the city teams of tournaments. at Mt. Plymouth Country Club, and 
Eustis, :\fount Dora, Orlando, Lees- has entered several othe1· tourna-
burg, and Daytona Beach. mcnts in Florida, North Carolina, 
Announcement has just been . Saturd8Y ,v. A. A. sponsored 8 and elsewhere . 
I made by tennis coach Mac Forbes ::;te_ak ro~st at the family tree. -------------
1 of the probable first ranking play- Thi~ty hikers ~tar~d ~ut from Quick 13 i ers of the colleg-e, the official rank- Clo\ er leaf a~ five _o clock and fol-
ings to be given at the end of l~wed the Dmky ~me to the other 
I the year. At present they are as s1~e ~f the lake with Mrs. Cheney 
~ follows: b:mgrng up ~he ~ear._ Some of the 
- Williams l i Proctor 2; Stephens ~1rls ,~ent sw_1mmmg ~n fancy ba.th-
3· Holt 4· Deming 5 . Kamper 6 . mg smts while the fire was being 
Moody 7; Pepper S; Houk 9 i ,vin: made. M~s: Haggerty supplied the 
~dow l0. mo~t de~1c1ous su~per and plenty 
of 1t. With a Toll rn one hand and 
Last. year :he. student body v~t- a piece of steak in the other, \Vil-
ed to give a s1x-mc.h let_ter for mm~ lie Pearl, the song leader, lead 
or sports, such a~ tenms a~d crew, some snappy songs and Miss Web-
and as the tennis tea": will heva er told some awful burglar stor-
~everal tournamen:s this year, the ies. They made the hike home 
~p~r-tance ~f. this sport should through the woods in the dark all 
Justify the givmg of letters. the more interesting. 
Wilder 
21 13 
Tuesday the Freshmen beat the 
Sophomores 12-5. Polly Smith was 
sick in bed and Frankie not able 
to play the whole game so the 
Sophs ,.\·ere more or less crippled. 
The team work was poor. Stel1a 
Lane '-Yas outstanding with her 
guarding. 
Freshmen 
Armstrong 2 
Foster 2 
Hara 8 
12 
Sophomores 
La Vigne 2 
Turner 1 
Arnold 2 
1-Fit:ld 
Thurs 
Jlnckey,-3:30 Tue!-., 
Bc•ginners and Advanc~d. 
2-Nntural Dancing.- ":Lao Mon. 
IVcd. 
8(>gi1rncrs and Advanced. 
a-Tap Dam·ing-1:30 Mon.Wed. 
Beginners and Advanced. 
4 Golf Friday Aftcrnoon-
3::30 to 5::l0. San Lando Golf Course. 
fi-- -Archery 4:30-Tue!;, Fri. 
B(>ginners and Advanced. 
G-T(>nnis ( F'or Beginners and 
Intermediate.) 
3:30 Tues. Thurs. 
3:30 Mon. Fri. 
4 :30 Tues. Thurs. 
7-Canoeinta; (wilh Swimming 
warm days.) 
B~ginne1·s- 3:30 Mon. ,vcd. 
Intermediate- 3:45 Tues. Thurs. 
Advanced- 4 :30 Tues. Thui-~. 
CANOE TRIPS TO 
SHELL ISLAND 
BEGIN ON SAT. 
Parties in Charge of 
Fleet Peeples to go 
Each Week 
Atterbury and Chap-
man Reach Semi-
finals; Others Win 
CREW PRACTICE BEGINS to 
look like business. So far the Rol-
lins oarsmen have won every race 
in which they have rowed-two, to 
be exact. A race on Lake Maitland 
with a little collegiate competition 
wou1cl be a decided asset to the 
annual Founders' clay celebration. 
A number of girls from Rollins TTTE GYM FLOOR is being de~ 
have been playing in a tennis tour- cidedly overworked. Girls basket-
nument held at lhc Water \Vitch ball, boys dancing; waist-bend-
club in Orlando, and sponsored by ing indulged in by the girls' gym 
the \Vilson Shoe store of that city. class, and the occa$ional unfol'tu-
Clementine llall, Sally Green, Billie nate tennis player who desires to 
Chapman, Isabel \Villiams,. Mar- practice on the backboard, hardly 
garet Oldham and_ Marguerite At- give the janitor a chance to sweep 
terbu1·y are the girls who entered. the floor. And then there are the 
Cynthia Eastwood and Miss ,veber 
also enrolled. 
Isabel Williams won from Velma 
Boyd by default, but was later beat-
actors and the scene painters who 
insist on thei rshare of its time 
and space. 
en G-2, 6-0 by Arline Kruze of Eus- CANOE-TILTING has been a 
tis. Marga_ret Oldham won 6-2, 6-0 favorite sport in the past. How 
from Goldie Von Ostrom of Orlan- about an inter-class water tourna-
do, but lo9t 6-3, 6-1 to Marguerite ment, with canoe-tilting, races, and 
Atterh~ury. Sa1ly Gr_ee.n lost to aquatic stunts along with it? If 
Cynt 1a Eastwood. Billie Chapman the weather remains as warm as 
beat Alice Marsh and Sally East~ it is now the tilters should have 
wood, both a! Orlando. She is to no l'Cason' to complain about being 
play Marguerite Attm·bury in the knocked into the water. 
semi-finals. Miss Weber and Clem-
entine Hall both lost by default. THE VARSITY AND RAT bas-
The tournament finals will prob- ketball teams are gettin read 
ably be played Saturday or Sun- . . g_ y 
day of this week. for action. Soon we will agam hear 
---~--------- the war cry, "Beat Stetson.'' Not 
With the cabin on Shell Island only that, but the University of 
as headquarters, exploration on I Florida also, for home-and-borne 
Week end canoe trops, combining journeys to a distance of about 10 game_s have been scheduled with 
nature study with pleasure, wiJI miles along the river will be taken the state school which will give 
be conducted for students of Roi- as a regular feature for the pur- Ro11insites the chance to see the 
1ins college beginning this week, it pose of studying Florida wild life big Gator quintet in action here. 
is announced. The trips will be in in native haunts. College officials 
charge of Flee~wood Peeples, di- consider the trips as excellent op- Sign on chemistry laboratory 
rector of acquatic sports. portunities for students to study door: "Your clothes eaten off while 
BASKETBALL 
;j 
Men students will alternate with nature and at the same time to de- you wait." -Green Griffin 
~:!a:::o:: ~:::~;d· ~:;t~::.t ;:: th:';~:=~::n \hne t~:n~::~e~;r;::~ ;~; ~::t~:::~\:~:k ;:!i:,:o;;~ ;;::s~~:.e unusual and wholesome "She cheats:" :ai; the would-be 
. of the season 28-11. It was a clean occupying four canoes, will paddle The Odd-Even teams are announ-
- ~ed as foJlows: 
\ ODDS A Forwards: 
Freshmen were 1_n good f_orm, and snappy game with scarcely any fourteen miles from Winter Park golfer as they rnototed back to the 
defeated the Seniors 10-9, and the fouling and good passwork. Wilson "Dear Dad," wrote Cornell, '31, campus. "She lost her ball in the 
Juniors the Sophomores 16-2. and Quick were the outstanding to Shell I sland• near Wekiwa "don't worry about me; I'm on the rough and played' another ball 
There was a great deal of the playeTs. They made some pretty Springs. It is planned to have the wagon/' without losing a stroke." 
fumbling of the ball. The Junior baskets despite careful guarding. trips begin at Saturday noon and Back came the1 Pater: "Which 14How do you know she didn't ~ ~~r::r~ Bean 
~ Jean Foster alternate Gin guards had fine team work. Freshmen Seniors 
The players are getting more en- to end Sunday evening. At Shell wagon,-water, taxi, police, hearse find her ball?" asked another. 
thusiastic which promises close Island the parties will occupy a or battle?" "Because I've got it in my pock-
1 Odd-Even games next week. cabin which is the property of the -College Life. et/' replied the righteous one. 1' Wilder 
Ji. Guards: i ~~~c/~;:i;nson 
JI Elva Arnold 
J:. Alternate: Nancy McIntosh 
Armstrong 2 Carr 
Foster 2 Quick 
Hara 
10 
Seniors Freshmen ,vilsqn Cypress company and which 
8 
Carr 2 Foster 4 ~e~se~ee;r::;;:;
1
:i:y :ao~~ns b::; 
Wilson l0 Hara 7 made to a1low representatives of 
Quick 16 the co11ege exclusive use of the 
11 cabin. 
LEAGUE BALL 
College Gets Publicity 
Also in Baseball 
World 
Rollins College is not only receiv-
ing publicity from its conference 
plan and literary values, but in the 
base-ball wor ld as well. Most of 
this coming from former RolLins 
students who have made good in 
Americas' favorite sport. 
,vren Taylor heads the list, who 
is a member of the championship 
Chicago Cubs, and caught every 
game of the recent world series. 
"Buck" Taylor, brother of the fam-
ous 0 Bruin" catcher plays short-
stop for Rocky Mount in the Pied-
mont league, and is the highest 
paid player in this circuit. Edgar 
Overstreet who caught :for the 
Highpoint club in the same league, 
was also a former member of the 
Rollins Tars. 
On the Winter Park team champ-
ions of Florida, Rollins is well rep-
resented in Leland Chubb, star pit~ 
cher, Carl Rodenbaugh catcher, and 
Greydon "Shorty" Hall second 
baseman, who was voted the most 
va luable player in the Lake-Or-
ange league. 
,Ginny: "Do you know what Pup-
py love is?" 
Robie: "Yes, the beginning of a 
dog's life." 
. . . 
Do not look up when you are in 
church. You will have a pain in 
the neck and that will give strang-
ers the wrong opinion of you. 
. . . 
Hamlet (waiting for his semes-
ter g1·ades): "Two B's or not two 
B's; that is the question." 
. . . 
She: But I don't know you. 
He: "What you don't know won't 
hurt you." 
-Yale Record. 
'Jl EVENS 
~ Forwards: 
~- Frankie Arnold 
JI Polly Smith 
Juniors 
Lo Bean 4 
Lewter 2 
Sophomores 
Arnold 2 
In addition to the use of the 
cabin as sleeping quarters for the 
Mrs. Deco11ette: "Have yon no- parties, it is announced, the col-
2 ticed that my new party gown is lege, through the cooperation of 
28 Holiday News From Dickson-Ives 
~ Mazzie Wilson 
Alternate: Ruby 
===- Guards: 
Quick 
Wilder 10 
16 
Dorothy Can· 
Stella Lane 
Lois Hancock 
Alternate: Peanuts Hall 
It was very difficult in some cas-
•s to choose the teams. There was 
o much good material Betty 
\.rmstrong, Helen Carr. and Glor-
a Peshrnalyan certainly, deserve 
The Seniors beat the ,Juniors 
Monday 21-13. Too much bunching 
slowed up the game, but there was 
very little fouling. Mazzie Wilson, 
Jewel Lewter, and Ruby Quick 
showed marked improvement. 
o be mentioned. 
Last Wednesday's games were 
NOW 
SHOWING 
lns11iring originations 
heralding the new 
authentic mode 
Co-Ed 
and 
Peggy Paige 
Dresses 
in 
New Spring Shades 
Ashes of Roses 
New Gold 
Ca(lucine 
F. W. ALTER CO. 
Hamilton Hotel Bldg. 
Winter Park, Fla. 
Seniors 
Carr 2 
\Vilson 6 
Juniors 
Lewter 
Lo Bean 
DUKE lJN IVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF l\lEDICINE 
DURHAM, N. C. 
On October 1, 19301 care-
fully selected first and third 
year students will be ad-
mitted. Applications may be 
sent at any time and will be 
considered in the order of 
receipt. Catalogues and ap-
plication forms may be ob-
tained from the Dean. 
We Offer the 
Following for 
Gift Suggestions 
PILLOWS 
SWEATERS 
BRIDGE SETS 
CARD TABLE COVERS 
BOUDOlll CLOCKS 
COSTL'ME JEWELRY 
Quality Shoppe 
Prices always reasonable 
242 E. Park Ave. 
t•---,----•-o-------•❖ I 1930 AUTO LICENSE TAGS 
,viU be avaifable December 16th 
MR. C.\RTER BRADFORD 
Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce 
is the Winter Park Rcprcscntathc 
L. E. GEESLIN, Distributor 
Orange County Bureau No. 1 
14 W. Washington St., Orlando, Florida I i 
~•------o--•-~-•--,--•-o-<•!• 
longer than the others? u Lionel Starbird and l\lajoL· Stein-
Husband (giving her the o. o.): metz of \-Vekiwa Springs, has also 
secured the privilege of using a 
large boat house in the vicinity 
for storing canoes and camping 
equipment. 
'
1Longer? You must refer to the 
shoulder straps/' 
Jfn 
-Boston Transcript. 
W#..&".dfT~pfrppp§§..P'")A' 
$5)ptte of .l\tbuceb Jf ncomu 
KINNEY has not reduced the Quality of its Beau. 
. tiful and Comfort-giving Christmas Slippers 
which are always so welcome as Gifts - only the 
price has been reduced. 
w P..#.Ji!T .£T.J/7..#u.p[TJP.L?7..d:7.G 
$1,69 
Mtn'J Brown 
Kid Evtretlt. 
Overlay Dtsign 
:: o/;,;t tbt 
Sol,. 
$ •. 49 
.Mtn's Brown 
¥.id H1-Low;co"l-
Jra1rintcolortd 
Cu/f. Soft Solt 
and Heel 
C 
Ave. 
Bread and Butter 
By Land
0
and Sea 
----o-o-
Rearrangement 
oiteT 
SforeS;;;ices 
Spa1:~g ! 
s;r;i-
c;i~ 
Bread and Butter 
or 
French Pastry? 
After all there are just 
two so1·ts of gifts . . the 
bread-and-butter and the 
F1·ench pastry. The p1·acp 
tical kind and the little bits 
of fluff. But in every Christ-
mas list are people who 
should have each kind. We 
fry to keep a balanced diet 
here with enough of both so 
selection is easy ... and ap-
propriate. 
League of Nations 
A list of nations where 
we bought gifts would be 
longer th a n the famous 
league. French perfumes, 
Italian pottery, Irish linens, 
English leathers, Slovakian 
glass, GC'rman toys, Polish 
scarfs and to the other side 
of the world to China and 
Japal1 for those exotic East-
ern gifts. It took time and 
care to assemble these, but 
the a:-sortments here now 
prove the worth of the 
search. 
IUllllllll!lllllllllllllllll!IIIUIIIUIIUIIUHIUIIIUIIUUIUIIUIIIIIIIUlll!IIIUIUllllU11t111n1111111n1111u1111111u1111111u11111111111111u111n11111111U11lH1 
Orlando's Favorite Shopping Place 
IIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIU1111UIIIUIIIIII/Jlll!lll!IIIUlll!llllllllU1111111Ull!111UIIIUIIUIIIUllll111111111111!11111111Ulllllll!)lllllll!IIIUlll!lll!lll!llll!llll!lll :) 
Rearrangement 
Have you seen Dickson-
Ives since it has been re-
arr an g ed? Lingerie and 
Thrift Frocks move to the 
street floor. More space for 
hose, toiletries and leather 
goods. Enlarged sections 
ior d.1·esses, coats and mil-
,linery on the second floor. 
New fixtures for the Baby 
Shop and Gift sections on 
the third floor and the Boys' 
Shop on the fourth floor is 
greatly enlarged. 
This is reaUy a new store 
now and one of Florida's 
largest catering exclusively 
to apparel for women and 
children and fine home fur-
nishings. 
Cute! 
Four of the first five peo-
ple who s11w thC'sc little gifts 
used that identical adjective 
and they're just that! 
Porcelain animals in mod-
ernistic shape hold stamp 
sponges for the desk. $1. 
These and the hundreds of 
other unusual gifts in the 
Art Shop on the third floor 
making- this a fascinating 
p1ace to choose gifts. 
Wrapping and 
Sending. 
If you lack means and 
time to fix your gifts for 
mailing, bring them here. 
The wrapping booth is on the 
mezzanine floor. You can 
mail from here too, avoiding 
long waits in post office 
lines. 
Sparkling! 
The vogue for fine glass is 
growing and the larger dis-
plays of glass and pottery on 
the third floor show that 
American craftsmen are pure 
geniuses. 
Sale! 
Saving money is a good 
idea whether the time is be-
fore Christmas or mid-sum-
mer. Many finer pieces in 
the decorating department 
are specially priced now. 
The world itself, handsomely 
mounted on a carved ma~ 
hogany stand 1 is $25. Mir-
rors, too, at"e great values 
... little tables .. , a wide 
array of FINER decorative 
pieces at gladdening prices 
to buyers. 
Color! 
Few (if any) gifts are 
more welcome than lamps. 
Not the kind that merely give 
light, but interesting ones 
that are extremely decorative 
. . such as tole lamps and 
fine pottery ones ... Italian 
Borghese lamps . . fine 
lamps of glass in the eai·ly 
American manner. In all our 
history, the lamp department 
has never had a better se-
lection (a broad but true 
statement). 
Convenient 
Visiting shoppers are re-
minded that Dickson-Ives is-
sues courtesy tags for auto-
ists. These allow parking 
time. FJoormen will give 
them. Bring your license 
number, make of car. 
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good deal of their time. Maybe Cloverleaf Chatter !Twelve o'clock and all's well ,Civil Service Compe- I (Sign in a Laundry Window): 
tournament material. Good night children! • • "We dD not tear your eJothe~ with 
Margaret and Aurora left us and The latest from Cloverleaf is the ------ tit10n Announced machinery. We do it carefully by 
spent the weekend in Tampa visit- '\Ve suppose we are forced to an tale of Betty Transeau's escapade Kappa Phi Sigma -- hand." 
ing a cousin from Spain; however apology for the misspelling of our the other night. Betty, so the story The United States Civil Service 
the children were good and resisted masco~'s name. ~e didn't like it, so goes, well-nigh-smothered in her A somno\cnt pledge caused no Commission announces the follow- Mary made a little cake 
the temptation of the green ban- we wil.l state his name as being fur coat, plunged bravely into the little disturbance for the fratcrn- ing open competitive examination To please her husbands palate; 
anas. TKN tnstead of Teke. Lou pro- four feet of snow lying in wait ity and Chase Hall las t Sunday. for the position of junior chemist. Hubby put it on a stick, 
To members of the Tatting Club: nounce it, Tee-Ken. just outside the door of Cloverleaf. Charlie Mills decided that a night's Applica t ion for junior chemiSt And used it. for a mallet. 
-We were pleased to have you at/ (We learned later that Elva Ar- rest in a canoe 011 the Jake would mus': be on fi_le. with the Civil • • • 
our home for the last meeting and So the st0ry goes on: Th1·ee nold had put it there for effect, be an enjoyable affair, so he threw Service Commission at Washing- "I don't fall for flappers/' 
we hope, in the future, to be able ~eals _a day, studies, athletics, cal- but don't tell a soul) Now Go On . .1 f bl k t d h ff ton, D. C., 110L Jater than January Said Reginald Riding, 
to fulf '1ll all of s·1ster P'1ckard's 1sthcmcs and canoeing, but soon w· h m a pi e 
O 
an c s an ove 
O 2l 1930 'But I've done a l1'ttle it the Story. Secure agains t the at 1 a. m., Sunday morning. Little ' · . . 
::.'::::\ 
And then there's the one 
the bloke who liked the g; 
much that he promptly gol, 
up so he could see two of he: 
. . . 
As the magician ang bet 
eawing-a-man-in-two act: 1•1 
Halve That llfa'n." 
. . . 
\Veinberg : " Name three 
ly bodies." 
Windy: "Blondes, brunette. 
red-head!!." 
desires- Now that we are educat- joy beJls will ring, Christmas spir- biting north wind, protected by was thought of the matter until he T~e e~amination is to fill va- Slipping and sliding." 
ed as to the custom of the club. it will prevail a nd we're off! Look cozy red ear muffs from the whirl- failed to show up for Sunday din cancies tn the Federal classified • • • The editor won't print m, 
uArmy" and uNavy' (Goldfish) out, Ma, here I come! ing sleet, Litt1e Betty ploughed on- ner. This being such an unusual oc: ~ervice _in Washnigton, D. C., and Sophis ticated Soph : "Young joke. 
Seem to be de I · · Cl ward O h I t h t · 10 the field. man, do you know who I am•. " c armg warm over- . ne ur a er s e s aggered currence, 1t was thought that he Th 
leaf and have announced that they Phi Mu into the drug store and fatigued must have turned over in the canoe e ~ntrance salary is $2,000 a Fret-h Frosh: "Gosh, No! Now 
intend to swim to the K. E. house though she was, Jet out a wild yell a d ~ l'd S h. f year. Higher salaried positions are don't te11 me you're Lon Chaney!" 
where the food and water is better. Lib walked off with the prize of pure ole whoopee. The onlookers w:re ;;;~:iz~d • ::r~i~~g t:earl~:: filled thr~ugh promotion. ,. • • 
"Red" dropped in on us from for high score at the Kappa Phi stared in amazement until Betty pledge, dead or alive. Frank, Jerry, . The duties are in connection with Room: "Why don't you drown 
Cainsville, Tuesday, and took Au~ Sigma bridge last week. She's al- herself let them in on the ~ecret. and Herb started out in a canoe diffe~ent ph~ses . of chemis try, your ~orrow ?" 
rora and Cile for a little joy-ride ways doing that little trick, and ;;r have walked a mile," said she, for Lnke Maitland while Ned and c~em,cal engineering, and indus- Mate: "She can swim." 
-But they didn't mind, even a lit- this time she got something worth~ and have got my Camel." J. T. searched the ~ther lakes. Two trial ~echnoJogy. The facilities of • • 
tie bit. while. One of the advantages of a room autos turned out to skirt the lakes ~he different bureaus make them ,vnEN YOU BUY 
Of course it's great to have Bel- Carol has been home with a bad with four windows, Liza ,vindsor looking for an ovei•tumed canoe in many respect the best equipped Of our advertise~, mention The 
ty Tone back with us again even cold for several days. It isn't any tells us, is that the large amount while several members started ou~ laboratori~s in the world, and close Sandspur, for it will identify you. 
tho' she isn't living at the house. fun, as most everyone around here of window space saves a great deal along the shore. Olcott Deming and contact ~ 1th the industries make • 
She sorta gave us a surprise when knows. of the wear and tear of ironing Bill Gropenbacher were also on the the expe_rience thus_ obtained ideal Moderne 
she dropped in on us. Last week we had the very great hankies. ·we've noticed Dorothy lakes, but a tangerine p:rove took pr_eparation and trarni_ng for indus- The cricket i!- on the hearth, dear, 
Meals seem to be quite popular pleasure of spending the evening Smoak, too. \Ve wonder if they ev- thell' minds off the search. t:ial research. Chemists who de• There's your pipe and a book 
. . . 
Squelched 
'There is a Htory of a vi11t 
Barrymore paid to a habtr 
in Hollywood. After orderinr 
and that, he turned to leave 
"And your name?" the 
asked innocently. 
"Barrymore," was the c 
ply. 
at the house-why the Luncheon with Mrs. Corbett, a member of er thought of putting them on their About three-thirty the firs t ca- sire to continue college work are that's new; 
Club even prepares mushrooms and the old Philomathean Society. ,ve mirrors. Or perhaps they have been nae had penetrated into the wilds offered good. opportunities to do Your slippen are by the fire, dear, When the Twain AJmost 
steak now. certainly are grateful to 1\frs. letting the dust collect, in order of snake run, where they found the M, n~t only 10 :he universities in But where in -·-· are you? ur went out \Ve,t in '89 
And another thing, just what is Sprague for giving us this oppor- to draw pictures of 11Teacher" like canoe, and in it Charlie, fast asleep. ,vashington, which_ arrange their -Life the New Yorker. 
the meaning of Rathbone being on tunity. the one in 637 the night of open He later explained that he had vcn- class hours to suit the conveni- • • • "How fur d'yu git?" que 
one end of the line of a long-dist- All during the week you have, house. tured into the wilderness in or- ence_ of pers~n~ in the Government ur can't marry you," said the miner. 
ance telephone call? no doubt, been seeing notices of Little blue books have begun to der to get a few hours of undis- ser~ice hr givmg courses in most justice of the peace to the nerv- "Buffalo," said the Xew Y 
Cookie, that candied pineapple our Benefit Bridge and Bazaar clutter up Cloverleaf. We looked turbed slumber. s~bJects m_ late ~~ternoon or eve- ous bridegroom. "If this girl is 
1
I went East lh' same year 
from the home of them all was which is to be held at the house over five people's shoulders the __ nmg, but In addition, the depart- only seventeen you will have to get the ruiner. "Went as fur's 
great. Come again. Saturday nght-beginning at eight other night, and do you know, they Lloyd Towle and his motor van- ments themselves, in a number of her father's consent." .Montana. Nearly ran into 
o'clock. This is an opportunity for were all reading How To Conquer ished in the direction of Jackson- cages, off_er courses. in advanced "Consent!" yelled the groom. other, didn't we'!'' 
you to have a good time and check Stupidity. The next popular was ville last Saturday, where he ap- w~r~ which are_ given suitable I "Say, who do you think this old -New York 1· 
one name off that Christmas list One of Cleopatra's Nights. Estelle parently spent a very enjoyable ciedit by_ recogn~zed colleges. guy with the rifle is, Daniel • • • 
which is so hard to attend to. Don't Long quite frankly admitted she week-end. Competitor~ will be rated on Boone?" , Here, There, Every~h 
Pi Beta Phi 
Lena Bell Green, a Pi Phi at forget! was disappointed. gener_ al chemistry and elementary I • .,. • A group of tourists wer• 
Stetson, has been with us as the h d guest of Sally Cover. Hope went to Lake "'.'ales to see For _Sale or Rent, or even to give Fi\.·e tables of progressive bridge ;hYSJCS,_ an an_ optional subject. Oh! ~n& over the inferno of v 
\V t S d ft her people who have Just come away 1f anyone wants them-Over were in movement at the house on e optional subJects are: advanced Foist: "Jones' wooden leg pained 1n fult eruption. 
f e ga;; a ea. un a; a fernoo; down from the North. Don't think ten thousand nice, fat, well-fed Saturday night When the tallies inorganic chemiStry, analytical him considerably las' night" "Ain't thi~ just like hell?" 0~~ :;;er ;~::~:i_a~:an w:s :;:v:d she wasn't excited as it came time well-bred mo~quitoes. They ar~ were added up,· it was found that chem_istry, or~anic chemi5try, and Secund: "Howzat'!" · ulated a Yank. b th Pl d h 11 1 k d for her to leave. lovely playthmgs but get a little Ron had finessed his way to vie- physical chemi5 lry. "Ah, zei-e Americans," e Y t : ges "( 
1 
° a 00 e very ------ tiresome sometimes, as they only tory over such celebrated prize Full information may be ob- Foist: "His wife hit him over ed a Frenchman. "where ha 
sw;:ne a~~at::;s~~'s de arture last Lambda Phi Notes know one song and persist in sing• winners as Steve, Hank, J. T., Pc~. ~ained I_rom the u_nit_ed States Ch·- the head with it." not been!" 
F 'd f N y k P d B ing it. However, that does not de- and Doc Jerry Miller the "dark Ii Service Comm1~s1on at Wash-
n ay 0~ e: th 0 ; ;n Ir 0st0n I Lambd~ Phi So_rority takes tract from their attractiveness in horse" l;nded in· secon'd place fol' ington, D. C., or from the secre- a'"-F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;~ means a oss o o o ms and P easure m announcmg Mrs. E. A the least \Vould lik d . . tary of the United States Civil 
to us, of one of the finest and best- StanJey as an honorar m b r . e to tra e for the men. High scoring honors for S ,· B . 
• Y em e · a Packard roadster if pos~ible the ev~nt went to Lib Rury who en ice oard of Examiners at the 
loved girls on the campus. Last week Jean Fullington, Beth Oink Bartlett ·1 ' po::.toffice or eustomshouse in any 
Marge Rushmre and Gek spent Cutter and Betty Lynch donned Spelman and McIntosh ran _up a score of 2,05R ror the city. 
the week-end at Clearwa~er-again. blue overalls and red bandanas and more nerve than we have W have eHnmg. __ 
come a habit. That and our new steps make u~ stil1 _wonderm~, however, about the Th~ fraternity bridge team is Just Strolling We hope this isn't gorng to be- raked the leaves from the lawn · e arel 
Steve has been ill. The case was feel quite tidied up! two inches of ice they say th_ey div- warming up, and w1ll soon be pre-
so senous that she was sent to the Rev Owen stopped to 1\1" • ed through the other mornrng. pared to take on all comers. Last \Vhen the settin~ sun flushes 
Grace Dawson Hospital in Winter iam on Tuesday for a fe:eehou~:. Slella Lane Has been looking year the team won the unofficial the western rim with its la:-:t fare-
Park where she was kept under Dark figures prowling about.- happy of late. \Ve wonder who told Rolli~ champion~hip, and still be- well, and the stars peep out and 
strict diet and supervision until a light flashing off and on. "Then her there was a Santy Claus. lieves that. the flystem of. Milton the breezes whisper that nil is 
her condition improved. came the dawn" and th t C. ,vork will hold good against the quiet. out from the wooded hills 
Wedne~day evening the DeMoley was solved. The fern :o:y~:~~ Lakeside Annex field. ------- and lakes and swamp$ creeps Ro-
pledges came down to the house. filled with oranges and tangerines. mance, that fountain of youth, to 
Member of Federal Reserve System 
Bank of Winter Park 
4r--., Paid on Savings Compounded Quarterly 
The Bank With the Chime Clock 
A good time was had by all. Thank you, mysterious ones!-f Heigh-Ho, everybody! l\f, T. Phi Beta the habitats of man. Thru windows 
Our own pledge~ entertained at How did you know we liked tan- broadcasting from W.E.A.R.'U.S• 8nd open doors and cracks it creep.' •,~-----------------LI 
the house Sunday evening. Under gerines? O.U.T. During the final week of school and some sleeping figures stir and 
the direction of $ara Bell, the sta?'S ------ The first great announcement is Phi Beta fraternity of music nnd go back to sleep unaware of what I c1·ty St G 
showed remarkable ability and tal- L a startlinsr event. dramatic art wilt :-ing Chrisama~ h&:!! diS t Urbed them: others know ,1 orage arage 
ent. Among our pledges we hope akeside Laughter Open House, ~untlay, Dec. 1-t carol~ late !lome e>vening-. The,;e and an• afraid; olhl'rs rise up and 
to cultivate future players for the from four to six. Come and look carols will be sung in front of the go • forth to meet it unafraid a nd , Special Ra tea to Students 
Little Theater. They are especially The Flaflas had a little pup, us over. You won't get another var'iou:- collt."ge dormitoriel'i , fra- know life. I 
good at chorus work. lt'l'II fleas were itching so; chance for a long time. ternity and 5orority houRc~. homes The rainbow colorA of Lefty's j 
A d h th Fl fl t f th t d di~colored eye. A man leadin,.. · a 
1 
_ 
Theta K N The Pup W to i t th I f f doit; I'll bet h1 wife buvs his '"' neckties. Fur coat~ and bare legs: 
Kell> Tire._ .\ccf''-'-Orie-
Cars c::alle-d for and delh·erM n everyw ere e a as wen But now over the pa!)t week on I o e pa ron an pat_ronesse . ,.. I appa U as RUre go. _wina-s of t1'me. Let me ,Ira,,• )'011 an • 11 e lOllle!-i O various ne- · I 
Notes And so we ha,·e annexed Gloria mto a close and intimate circle and ul mernher . --James In)· out my red flannel~! 
Hallelulia, n very affectionate, but whisper our news and scandal. Shh! \Yith this first carolinJ? of A boy humminj,? a cigaret from a 1:SL '\ ,-11>ornr \HnuP Phdae- H 
sadly dumb dog. What is this brutalness among Chr~~tma ~o nJC~ . Phi Bela will (•s - girl -equality of wo'men. Belated ❖---------------• Less than two weeks now and 
then Ch1-istmas, Santa Claui1, tur-
key, toys, etc. \Ve are all checking 
the squares on the calendar, await-
ing the long thought-of vacation. 
Do yout Christmas shopping early. 
For tho,;e who am not going- home 
1 gue~c: we will have to make some 
scenery to make them feel more 
at home for thosl' from the North, 
Jerry Miller will paint mammoth 
scenes of .,;now, hail and frost bit-
ten toe~. For Freddie Cook, ,Jerry 
shall paint Santa Claus aquaplan-
ing his v.ay from the frozen North 
to the land of golden leis, laden 
with alJ .sorts of things for the 
little Hawaiian!i. 
our co-eds 7 Marg and Gee went to tal.ihsh u trnd1l1on that will ht• return of a ,ve,ekender. A tudent 
mo~~~:: \:~r~eea;;I ~n~ :~erm :~!:~ Marge'.15 at Clearwater Saturday carried on eve ry yea r . wN1rinll' hhth ,:hoes. Co-eds en tin-'!' ;❖::'.=:L _:--::--,:;:,:;:,:;:::::-, -....:..--._-_"°_-:-._---_-_-_-_-_-_-_'°_-_-"_;;;;_;;;; ___ .. .,"~ 
g ettinO' rather ,·ambunkt,·ou·.. It afnd look poor little Ti Ti away Theta thnpter is happy to an ~ f'nviou. eye:-- at Bu. hnell's buggy. 
It sure seems like old times 
having Mother Bartlett back with 
us. She- is living in her collage 
down near the Kappa Phi Sigma 
house. We only hope thaL she'll 
cease this role of a wandercar a nd 
!-ltay with U!'l. 
'"' ,. rom 8keezix. Can't you hear his F · hi , · 
turned ouL to be Dot Davis about JJlaintivt> eall,. nnunce a i?lH t patronf' , ~frs. A. eminme at l'te nifty co~tumt~s. 
to push off for Miami. They re- Xtarr Rl';; t. u ( Alpha tha pt c>r, Dresfles may be geltin~ fonger hut 
ported a dandy time and :-aid they Incidentally they- ,tarJ,?<!' und ~orthwe. tern. hulhin l,? aui •1rt." not Coal· h 
were mighty glad Florida won. Gee didn' t gc•l in until ? Tht'y l '.\kllowall in hunt ing cc;, tu me. \ 
Bow much did ou say you won, said it '\\3 9 rain . Wt" wond!'r. Th M.Jk Cl l Inv , it· k <'QU plt- on 1 , k id C' p1> rch, 
DoL? Elsie and Thelma went with ,Jer ry and Eda ,; tretched th c- m~ e l ,.. U ) Pipes nrf' a ga in hec11minJ.r co lleg 
her, properly escorted by Gaines- selves a nd crawled out of bt•d Ion}! at e. :\Jr f rnm:r uwl his hritf ra t•: 
ville g entltmen nnd they s ta yed a t enouKh to irululf!' l• in tha t s trl·nu• A new organi za t ion l'ommonh· I o n 1n t rut·tor who liki•s to in-
Dot's house in the Gahlcs . ous menta l exerc i,- l•'. hrid ~(" a t Ka p• lrn<mn a t he r o'\\ ( '!uh and of str1.1c:L. \\' i h Denn :\ ni f l" r son would 
'Midnight oil burns. Sleepy facc-s 
washed in the mornin,rr. Coffee 
clrinkin$.r at lightflnsh. IL mu /I t be 
nearing the end of the lC'rm . 
JlU Phi Sig-ma House. Gond th ing fi<·iall y n tlw :\1 1lk ( ' luh wa, fo un ~ buy a n w hat 
t o eat ! df'd la t WN:k. Till, mec-tin~a am 
uby 'a1 fa mily I ht•n • wi th hN ht•ld in th1' hennu ) t'\'t•ry dil >' a t l· lo r id,, I vne :-;t.Ate thnt d11c..,. 
l\w cyclonic ist t.: r.s. \\' ,• are 11rum IO ;:UJ 11nd :J: 3o , '.\li I Wehbt•r, nr- not tom,wtt• \\ ilh th£' Xor th : In 
i~e<l ma ny vi. it.s. igi na.rot a nd pr,•parntor. cull s the now, e lt'c-t , slu h, l('k lt"R, sleigh , 
We wis h to make n C'orredion Jmag i1u: ! Dot was drivln~ n nt·w lull JJrumptly , ,1 . ll agl,!'Nl \' thn il·>· sli lt·'\\:ilk1 a nd tr1l•b. frozt n 
in la"t week's announcement of thca Durant :-;a turday. Th<• Ka ppa Ph i gra nd cfl'alt•r out of good ~mke µum ps. ,- ~don, rl'llnn1, lightning 
eating priee. Dem gave u~ a lolly- Sigmas cl rt.• '\\ u dt·l•p hr f' :t t h n nil them f' 111-ei«lly inh•r~s t ing '"1th rod.s, un rnk , • ha,d onl sto,·" , 
:1:I~g~ote~: ~ t::tsah:d:~:~~ :i:n:~! ~~~~~h~e l~:rr:: ~~~·(; _ s::• 111,:·l·~n1 ~ir·l;:.i~,:n:•1~11 :r~:1kh1~1~ n~ntl ~\~:;~• i: f~~· ti:n';; ·1·;~t . f~:a;!I o;:; o=:~i 
O_pen House. "Mayhe F'i~her fill ed an old r: ~:-ex gun runl N•d to go if The rm•mhf' r h ip n•qua rt?ment :s fin,::, r , kt> CO\ 1 h cf rivf!ra rnd lakn 
h1s pockets , hut I was honest and pu . h('d! to h~ undnw1•ight At Ph· t•nt lht"Tt' in \\Inti·, 
ate them," he alleged. I Vivian cnnH' homP Sundav to lht· I nrt• th irt:,; lt• nih r t·tH•d mt mlwr 
Between the hurgla r a larm at ravenous hOlist wi t h t nlt.• ·0 r dud, uni! n il ot h1• who un 1•lig1hl1• .\ fm lly C' 1 is like • rhi kt"n. 
Don't worry too much about Cloverleaf and lht" lo<.:ks on our I and th inu-s nt tho J.,·t,J,, ( ', rt•;· houltt rl'po r t. It fanw ha ulr1 ml. 
d I ~ < - d ~h(• u uall: ,rt h~r:s in th n k. Banks' far-off gaze and somewhat oors, f guei:is :"e' I he nhll' lo hang House. Do ll•ll us how we ,·iu, rut~ pre-a : l'\'t•n hoy hu,·1 t rit·d to 
expre~-.ionJess express ion. The rea- on to our Chr1s tm n~ presents lhi~ this, \ 'i vian. :\i arcin ii qui(•t a t•n tn th t• .'·our " Th<' <'0111 go 1. 1n 
son i)' in Miami and will r<> turn yenr, ever. How cu n s ht• ~l<·t.' JJ thruu,1-!'h h·,re~t£'d ;n t_h1• ht>alth of H . ,-tu 
Eioon. At lca~t, some of m1 un- El<>nnor violently tore a bout hn • our noi l• <•vt' ry night? dt_ntl4. r r.<>:nd_t•nt ll olt 1-t111d1on1•d 
derstand and 11 ympathize. with t he othl•r ni~ht in t.Clarch of Htnall Oh, W<' a im,, t forgot ! ~~da lw thi!S organu::1tmn ti) long 1!1 t.anc 
Windy. cha nge, and ithe nlrendy hnd n been ill. Wt• wondt• 1 whdh~1 it fl t• ho p1•s lo t·c fut buxom In H• 
hand-full , 8h(' was Jus t ph<mmg wu too much of lh t• iancly P inky tak111,c plat·(• of Uu huilo\.\-\ !1g 
\Ve often wonder how Dr. Tiolt her Da d in Kansas City. 8ent he r or th l' ~hot.· k nf Kt•lt ing i t un 9 on the c-a,npu . 
jg succeeding in his work in the All Aboard! You'd think thi11 Well hoy~ und g-n ls , JU!il a tiny -
North. Here's wishing him lots of was a tram mformntion bur(•au wh1 ~pn. f" hn t mn!I l !4 ionu ng aml l ll umilton 1l11lt's lc•tt1 r lo ( ul 
success. We are nil with you, Or. lhe wny everyone knows a hout th C' the on ks nre full of mi!i llC> lcw \\. hnt l>11 nn , .tnt>nl lh1• lattn•~ nt•\\ huok, 
Holt. trams lt•aving Winll'r Paik It about t ht- housi•-t ·t ( ?-.? !' !) qunt ifiu the fa01ou c-0ll1•v1• p11• 
won't be long now hr fort· nil th l! f'omt: and I ing ifuo r ht.' ll s u I HIPnt 8 u hu1n11rt l, tno. 
Sc,111 ho) don't kno'\\ whl·n to 
t ltt, hlrt tlu , f1 e hnwn ct n't 
know wh1• 11 to top 
T lw moon \\ 11 n't th,• only t l1tnK 
thn•t• 4uurlera full at tht' t'llistum 
:\ rtnl tu·r night 
Tht•re nrr 'l'tl'I m r(' tatUl'M Nt t 
1•d t,, nwn wl o tor-pt ,J ~n PXpl.,1 
•he- rnl hake 
Che1-.-; has been introduced in our little girls will b · hanging up lh l'i r ;j ('l' pN, ple Sunday. We guaru nt~:. -·\J lCl!lk.1 f'hi f 
midst at. which two Cuban gues ts, locking!-\ before their own fire- some unus ua l fun . Ree i f wt• dnn' t. / H1 11 on I ttw ti~ t r ri,licu'" 11 
Kendrick Hall and Fisher spend t1 places. 'rhi ij t-i lulion Ill Kig ning off ()( n J\ I)\' EH IISFl{S JI El.I' l s. rirl11 ult• th1• tr t of ti:·uth 
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